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The Consignment Mall is
a locally owned business
that is here to help the
community, selling quality and unique furniture
and decor to families.
We’re here to help make
your down sizing or goal
easy and efficient. We
offer pickup and delivery. We have the man
power to tackle any job.
We can help the people in
the community by doing
what we do best; helping
families who have moved
a loved one into a care
facility or have recently lost someone dear to
them, families who are
moving near or far, families looking to downsize,
families looking for extra
cash, and helping families
in need after major life
events (fires, new additions, etc). We know that
each family circumstance
is unique.
The mall opened at 1901
Sunset Drive in 2013
with over 25,000 square
feet full of consigned and
new furniture. Here at
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CONSIGNMENT MALL

the mall we are here to
serve the community with
consignment mall advantages; new experience for
shoppers every time they
come in, we carry unique
products not found elsewhere, and we offer a new
opportunity to contribute
to the community.
The mall offers all kind of
consignments; antiques,
lamps, rugs, baby furniture, sofas and loveseats,
recliners, office furniture,
dining sets, bedroom

sets including new bedding sets, mattresses and
foundations, drapery,
flower arrangements, pictures and complete sets of
dishes. We offer layaway
and financing. Mall hours
are 9am to 6pm, Tuesday
though Saturday.
While at the mall, visit our
Cafe on the Way which
is a quaint Italian Bistro
style Cafe. You will enjoy
wonderful salads, 4 main
entrees, soup, quiche, and
dessert on a daily basis.

Cafe hours are from 6:30
am to 2 pm, we welcome
groups to our banquet
room, and cater to your
needs.
Deb’s Diamonds and
More joined the mall
in January of 2015, Deb
Ballard has been in the
jewelry business for over
35 years and the repair
business for over 15 years.
The store offers engraving on items that can be
engraved, watch battery
replacement, appraisals

and all types of repairs.
Deb offers all forms of
jewelry including gold,
silver, platinum, and
nonprecious metals such
as stainless steel, titanium, and cobalt. The
store offers wedding
sets, engagement rings,
watches, diamonds and
colored gemstones set in
necklaces, rings, earrings
and bracelets. Long term
layaway is available on all
items. You owe it to yourself to check out our consignment case.
Laymon’s Collectibles
moved his business to
the mall in April of 2015.
Laymon Ballard has been
in the coin and stamp
business for over 40 years
which includes medals,
tokens, US and world
coins and currency as well
as US and world stamps,
first day covers, postcards
and documents. The store
offers all of the above plus
gold and silver coins and
bars, comic books, action
figures, statues and other
collectible items.

You can give a person knowledge, But you can’t make them think. ~Tony A. Gaskins Jr.

Remember how far you’ve come, not just how far you have to go. ~Rick Warren

The wasp consists of three
main parts: the head, the thorax, and the abdomen. Wasps
have a strong jaw, six jointed
legs, four wings, two antennae,
and a petiole (waist). Many
female wasps also have stingers at the end of their abdomen. The petiole is slender and
separates the thorax from the
functional part of the abdomen (the gaster). Together, the
petiole and the gaster form the
metasoma.
“ When government
takes away citizens right
to bear arms;
it becomes citizens duty
to take away goverment's
right to govern.”

~George Washington
Will not or Won't

A KEEPER

I grew up with practical parents. A
mother, God love her, who washed
aluminum foil after she cooked in
it, then reused it. She was the original recycle queen before they had
a name for it. A father who was
happier getting old shoes fixed than
buying new ones.

ing that sometimes there isn’t any
more.
Sometimes, what we care about
most gets all used up and goes
away... never to return... So... While
we have it... it’s best we love it...
And care for it... And fix it when it’s
broken... And heal it when it’s sick.

Their marriage was good, their
dreams focused. Their best friends This is true. For marriage... And old
cars... And children with bad report
lived barely a wave away.
cards... And dogs with bad hips...
I can see them now, Dad in trou- And aging parents... And grandparsers, tee shirt and a hat and Mom in ents. We keep them because they
a house dress, lawn mower in one are worth it, because we are worth
hand, and dish-towel in the other. it.
It was the time for fixing things.
A curtain rod, the kitchen radio, Some things we keep. Like a best
screen door, the oven door, the hem friend that moved away or a classmate we grew up with.
in a dress. Things we keep.
It was a way of life, and sometimes
it made me crazy. All that re-fixing,
eating, renewing, I wanted just once
to be wasteful. Waste meant affluence. Throwing things away meant
you knew there’d always be more.

There are just some things that
make life important, like people we
know who are special... And so, we
keep them close!

I received this from someone who
thinks I am a ‘keeper’, so I thought
But then my mother died, and on you should have the opportunity
that clear summer’s night, in the to read it.
warmth of the hospital room, I
Donna V. Chestnut
was struck with the pain of learn- 

Most contractions in English are pretty straightforward: they are, they're;
he would, he'd; is not, isn't; we will,
we'll. The two words join together,
minus a few sounds. Put it together,
and shorten it up. What could be easier? But that isn't the case for "will not"
which becomes "won't" instead of
"willn't." Why does the "will" change
to "wo"?
It doesn't really. Which is to say, we
don't change it, our linguistic ancestors did. We just inherited it from
them as a unit. But there was a reason
for the "wo" in the beginning. In Old
English there were two forms of the
verb willan (to wish or will)—wil- in
the present and wold- in the past.
Over the next few centuries there was
a good deal of bouncing back and
forth between those vowels (and others) in all forms of the word. At different times and places "will" came out
as wulle, wole, wool, welle, wel, wile,
wyll, and even ull, and ool.
There was less variation in the contracted form. From at least the 16th
century, the preferred form was wonnot from "woll not," with occasional
departures later to winnot, wunnot,
or the expected willn't. In the ever
changing landscape that is English,
"will" won the battle of the "woles/
wulles/ools," but for the negative contraction, "wonnot" simply won out,
and contracted further to the "won't"
we use today. When you think about
what it takes to actually pronounce
the word "willn't," this isn't so surprising at all.
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1518 S. Broadway

573-776-7442

Hours
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!
Some facts about the United States
Throughout the United States
run many long rivers
some of the longer one’s are:
Mississippi-Missouri-Red Rock: 3710 miles, Source - Source of
Red Rock, Montana, Outflow - Gulf of Mexico.
Mississippi: 2348 miles, Source - Lake Itaska, Minnesota,
Outflow - Gulf of Mexico.
Missouri: 2315 Miles, Source - Confluence of Jefferson, Gallatin,
and Madison Rivers, Montana, Outflow - Mississippi River.
Yukon: 1979 Miles, Source - Yukon Territory, Canada, OutflowBering Sea, Alaska.
Rio Grande: 1885 Miles, Source - San Juan Mountains, Colorado,
Outflow - Gulf of Mexico.
Arkansas: 1459 Miles, Source - Central Colorado, Outflow Mississippi River.
Colorado: 1450 Miles, Source - Grand County, Colorado,
Outflow - Gulf of California.
Ohio Allegheny: 1306 Miles, Source - Potter County,
Pennsylvania, Outflow - Mississippi River

Characterize people by their actions and you will never be fooled by their words. ~J.P. May

Kitchen Corner
Lasagna
One ( 8 oz) package of lasagna noodles (do not cook)
2 packages of spaghetti sauce mix
1 pound or more hamburger
Mozzarella cheese
Cottage cheese
Parmesan cheese

A Bit of Poplar Bluff History

Subscribe to the

Gilman and Reynolds Stave Factor F.G. Oxley Stave
Company H. D. Williams Cooperage Company

Black River Times

In the southern part of Poplar Bluff below the railroad yards, a
stave factory was operated by the firm of Gilman, Sprawl, and
Reynolds. In September, 1883, Mr. Sprawl sold his interest,
and the factory became known as the Gilman and Reynolds
Stave Factory.
The factory employed about seventy-five people and made
whiskey and pork barrel staves, and shipped at least a railroad car of these staves each day.
The F. G. Oxley Stave Company was the successor to the
firm of Gilman and Reynolds. Goodspeed’s 1888 “History of
Southeast Missouri” described the Oxley Stave Company,
“The factory is perhaps the largest of the kind in the State,
and gives employment to more men than all the other industries in the town combined. The company pays for timber and
expenses over $100,000 per year.”
This company later became the American Stave and Cooperage Company, and then the H. D. Williams Cooperage
Company, said to be the largest plant of its kind in the world.
It gave employment to hundreds of men who made and
shipped the products to all parts of the world.

One Year Just $12

Always
forgive
your enemies;
nothing
annoys them
so much.

Send your information along with
a check or money order to the

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

BUTLER COUNTY MISSOURI
Butler County was created on February 27th, 1849 from Wayne County.
The county was named in honor of William O’Butler (1791-1880), US
representative from Kentucky. The county seat is located in Poplar Bluff.

809 West Pine
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Bordering counties are Wayne County (North), Stoddard County (East),
Dunklin County (Southeast), Clay County, Arkansas (South), Ripley County
(West), Carter County (Northwest).

One-stop Shopping for Nurses
Across from Catholic Church
Scrubs in sizes XS-5X
Special Order Cherokee & Dickies
Stethoscopes, Covers & Cases, Blood Pressure Cuffs
T-Shirts, Shoes, Socks, Jewelry, Cancer Awareness Tops & Sets

Cities and towns located in the county include
Fisk, Neelyville, Poplar Bluff, Qulin.
Townships located in the county include Brush Arbor, Hendrickson, Wilby,
Hilliard, Rombauer, Halloran, Milltown, Shady Dell, Stringtown, Roxie,
Belcher, Lone Hill, Fish, Barron, Ash Hill, Rossville, Vinegar Hill, Menorkanut,
Batesville, Hanleyviller, Brosley, Hicoria Spur, Quecus, Harviell, Qulin,
Osborn, Whitlow, Booser, Kremlin Mill, Parks, Gheen, Neelyville, Carola,
Vastus, Sims, Plantanus, and Fagus.

(573) 686-7267

Email: qualityuniforms1@aol.com
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Owner: Terry Smith

Surrender to what is, Let go of what was, Have faith in what will be. ~Sonia Ricotti

Mix the spaghetti sauce according to directions on
the envelope. Brown the hamburger and add to the
sauce. In an ungreased 9 x13 baking dish line
with one layer of noodles. In this order, add the
rest: layer of sauce, layer of mozzarella cheese,
layer of cottage cheese, layer noodles. Repeat
layers and end with sauce on top. Sprinkle
with parmesan or mozzarella cheese.
Bake at 350 degrees for one hour.
Let set 10 minutes before serving.

There’s always room at the top. ~Daniel Webster

kids page

If you risk nothing, then you risk everything. ~Geena Davis

Across:
3. Usually you have ____ for
Easter.
4. You hunt for ____ at Easter.
6. Lots of this sweet stuff is in
your Easter basket.
8. Put your eggs in a ____.
9. ____time is a great time for
hunting eggs.
10. Birds make these to lay
their eggs.
11. Some Easter colors: pink,
blue and ____

Q: What does my dog do when he goes
to bed?
A: He reads a bite-time story.
Q: What do dogs do when watching a
DVD?
A: They press paws.
Q: Why can’t dogs drive?
A: They can’t find a barking space.
Q: Why did the banana go to the hospital?
A: It was not peeling very well.
Q: Why did the burglar rob a bakery?
A: He needed the dough.
Q: What vitamin helps you to see?
A: Vitamin C.
Q: Why did the ice cream cone take karate lessons?
A: It was tired of getting licked.
Q: How do you make fire with two sticks?
A: Make sure one is a match.
Q: Why did the belt go to jail?
A: He held up a pair of pants.
Q: How to hair stylists speed up their job?
A: They take short cuts.
Q: Why can’t you tell a joke while you’re

standing on ice?
A: Because it might crack up.
Q: What do you call a bear with no teeth.
A: A gummy bear.
Q: Where do you put barking dogs?
A: In a barking lot.
Q: Why didn’t Cinderella make the basketball team?
A: She ran away from the ball.
Q: Why didn’t the skeleton go to the
dance?
A: He had no body to go with.
Q: Who can shave six times a day and still
have a beard.
A: A Barber.
Q: What stays in the corner but goes
around the world?
A: A stamp.
Q: Where do burgers like to dance.
A: A meatball.
Q: What day to chickens hate most.
A: Fry-days
Q: What kind of shoes do frogs wear?
A: Open Toad.

B U	N	N	Y	F	F	U L	F	 M	H	S	H	B I	Z Y	T
C	Y D A S	T	 P U S D	H	S	O	Y	F	 Y W Z Y
N	E	E	R	 G	N	 I	T	N	 I	 A P K A K D M D	C
H	A S J	N	U A P D	F	E	R	 M D Y	C	D	H	S
G	N	 I	 D I	H	 Q	E	 P P V I	 G I	 L	O	 U	N	O
C	E	 G G S G U I	 B I	 L	N	N	L D	R	E	 D	F
H	D	N	Y S G L	H	 D Y	H	G Z	O	C	 A	T	 A	H
Z Y S P	E	E	 P W	O	L L A M	H	S	R	A M I
X B I	 B L	E	 A S K	T	 U L I	T	C	 W L	R	S
V	R	C	Y B	O	Y S X A	C	C	E	F	 G Q	O	A	R
U U	R	T	 D	O	F	 S	T	 W K	R	 U J L Z	O	B Q
C	N	O	 I	T	 A	R	O	C	E	 D	R	O	E	 B	E	C	 B Z
F	C	S P D	E	L J	E	R	R	E	T	S A	E	O	 I	Y
L	H	S P W	O	L L	E	Y Y S	N	U S S	H	T	A
D I	 I	O	U J M S	C	C	 A D U S K B	C	E	D
W	N	L	H	O	R	S X	E	P	O	P	N	 I	E	U U	N	N
K	F	 S Y	O	A P	C	E	L	E	B	R	A	T	 I	O	N	U
U Z	E	M	R	V J L	T	S I	L W I	C	N	L	O	S
B S Y G M W	N	G	E	Z Z J B Y L A M B G

APRIL
BONNET
CANDY
CHURCH
DUCKY
EASTER SUIT
FLOWERS
GRASS
HIDING
HOPPITY
JOY
PAINTING
RABBIT
VIGIL
BASKET
BOWS
CELEBRATION
CROSS
DYING
EGGHUNT
FLUFFY

Down:
1. There is a lot of ____ during
spring.
2. Peeps are marshmallow versions of baby chickens
called____.
4. On ____, you get to dye
eggs and hunt for them.
5. ____ died for us.
7. Easter usually falls in ____ but can sometimes happen in March.

GREEN
HIPPITY
HOT CROSS
BUNS
LAMB
PASTEL
SPRING
YELLOW
BIBLE
BRUNCVH
CHICK
DECORATION
EASTER
EGGS
FUN
HATS HOLIDAY
JELLY BEANS
LILY
PINK
SUNDAY
BLESSINGS
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BUNNY
CHOCOOLATE
DESIGNS
EASTER DRESS
FAMILY
FURRY
HIDE
HOPE
JESUS
MARSHMALLOW
PEEPS
PURPLE
TOYS

8. You might find these cute animals made
out of chocolate in your basket.

Answers on page 14

The heart that gives, gathers. ~Marianne Moore
Amazing grace

Twin Springs Baptist Church
1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Amazing grace how sweet the sound
that saved a wretch like me
I once was lost but now am found,
Was blind but now I see.
‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear.
And grace my fears relieved;
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed !
The Lord has promised good to me,
His word my hope secures;
He will my shield and portion be
As long as life endures.

When we’ve been there ten thousand years,
Bright shining as the sun
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
And when we’d first begun.

Men’s Christian Round Table April 2nd @ 8:00 AM
Men’s Prayer Breakfast April 16th @ 8:00 AM

Throughout Newton years of ministry, God’s amazing grace remained central to Newton’s thinking. When it was suggested he retire (at age eighty-two!) due to poor health and failing memory,
he responded, “My memory is nearly gone, but I remember two things: that I am a great sinner,
and that Christ is a great savior!”

The problems you face will either defeat you or develop you-Depending on how you respond to
them. Unfortunately, Most people fail to see how God wants to use problems for good in their
lives. They react foolishly and resent their problems rather than pausing to consider what benefit
they might bring. Here are five ways God wants to use the problems in your life.
God uses problems to direct you. Sometimes God must light a fire under you to get you moving.
Problems often point us in a new direction and motivate us to change. Is God trying to get your
attention? Sometimes it takes a painful situation to make us change our ways. Proverbs 20: 30
God uses problems to inspect you. People are like teabags.... If you want to know what’s inside
them, just drop them in hot water! Has God tested your faith with a problem? What do problems
reveal about you? When you have many kinds of troubles, you should be full of joy, because you
know that these troubles test your faith, and this will give you patience. James 1: 2-3
God uses problems to correct you. Some lessons we learn only through pain and failure. It Is likely
that as a child your parents told you not to touch a hot stove. But you probably learned by being
burned. Sometimes we only learned the value of something... howbeit, money, a relationship... by
losing it. It was the best thing that could have happened to me, for it taught me to pay attention
to your laws Psalm 119: 71-72
God uses problems to protect you. A problem can be a blessing in disguise if it prevents you
from being harmed in something more serious. Last year a friend was fired for refusing to do
something unethical that his boss had asked him to do. His unemployment was a problem- but it
saved him from being convicted and sent to prison a year later when management’s actions were
evidently discovered. You intended to harm me, but God intended it for good. Genesis 50: 20
God uses problems to perfect you. Problems, when responded to correctly, are character builders.
God is far more interested in your character than your comfort. Your relationship to and with
God along with your character are the only thing you’re going to take with you into eternity.

I asked for
6. Where did Cain go
after he had killed Abel?
		 A. Garden of Eden
		 B. Land of Nod
		 C. Caves of Qumran
		 D. Mt. Ararat

2. Who was the second
wife of Abraham?
		 A. Esther
		 B. keturah
		 C. Hagar
		 D. Lydia

7. Who was the son of
Kish?
		 A. Noah
		 B. Apostle Paul
		 C. Abraham
		 D. King Saul

3. How many chapters
are contained in the
sermon of the mount?
		 A. 1
		 B. 2
		 C. 3
		 D. 4

8. Where did Rahab live?
		 A. Jericho
		 B. Jerusalem
		 C. Nineveh
		 D. Ai

4. How many times
did Israel march
around Jericho?
A. 13
B. 7
C. 70
D. 12
5. How long is a cubit?
A. 12 inches
B. 22 mm
C. 18 inches
D. 36 inches

9. Where did Dorcas live?
		 A. Bethel
		 B. Joppa
		 C. Caesarea
		 D. Antioch
10. Where is the “street
called straight”?
		 A. Jerusalem
		 B. Rome
		 C. Babylon
		 D. Damascus
Answers on page 14

I asked for strength and God gave
me difficulties to make me strong.
I asked for wisdom and God
gave me problems to solve.
I asked for prosperity and God
gave me brawn and brain to work.
I asked for courage and God
gave me dangers to overcome.
I asked for patience and God
placed me in situations where
I was forced to wait.
I asked for love and God give me
troubled people to help.
I ask for favors and God gave me
opportunities.
I thought I had received nothing,
but I received everything I needed.
Author Unknown

“Sin had no sooner come into the world than God came in grace
seeking the sinner & so from the first question, “Adam, where art
thou?” on to the incarnation, God has been speaking to man.”
~ Henry Ironside

The Left and the Right
Remember what Jesus said: Goats on the left, Sheep on the right. (Matthew
25:33) Jesus also told Peter that if he wanted to catch fish do it from the right
side of the boat. They did and fill the boat with fish. In John 21:6 He said
throw your net on the right side of the boat and you will find some. When
they did they were unable to haul the net in because of the large number of
fish.
Origin of the left and right: I have often wondered why it is that conservatives are called the right and liberals are called the left. By chance I stumbled
upon this verse in the Bible. Ecclesiastes 10:2 The heart of the wise inclines
to the right, but the heart of the fool to the left. Thus sayeth the Lord, Amen.
It surely can’t get any simpler than that.
Spelling lesson:
The last four letters and American.....ICAN
The last four letters in Republican...... ICAN
The last four letters in

For thou shalt worship no other god: For the Lord,
Whose name is jealous, is a jealous God:

Exodus 34 : 14 KJV
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Understanding is joyous. ~Carl Sagan

The story behind the song
The GIFT of forgiveness is often best appreciated by those who need it the most. The Reverend
John Newton experienced this truth firsthand. His tombstone tells the story; “John Newton once
an infidel and Libertine, a servant of slavers in Africa, was, by the rich mercy of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ, preserved, restored, pardoned, and appointed to preach the faith he had so
long labored to destroy.” These words were written by Newton himself, a testimony to God’s
transforming power. After years as a hardened slave trader, that “wretch” met Jesus Christ and
abruptly turned to defend the gospel he so long despised.

1. Who was the wife of
Moses?
		 A. Elisheba
		 B. Rebecca
		 C. Miriam
		 D. Zipporah

10 AM
11 AM
5 PM
7 PM

Problems

Through many dangers, toils and snares
I have already come;
‘Tis grace hath brought me safe thus far,
And grace will lead me home.

John Newton (1725-1807)
John P. Rees (1828-1900), stanza 5

Sunday school
Morning worship
	Evening worship
Wednesday

To live a creative life we must lose the fear of being wrong. ~Joseph Chilton Pearce
Across:
Butler County
2. Eggs poured into a pan
Landlord
with other ingredients like
Association
cheese, mushrooms & onions.
Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the
Key Drugs Conference Room.
922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

Your intuition is a muscle, To develop it, you must listen. ~Phil Good

John C. King
Independent Agent

Medicare Supplements
Guaranteed Issue Life
Nursing Home Care - Critical Illness
Local (573) 300-5088

2519 High St.

email: kingjohn742@gmail.com

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

6. Egg yolks (yellows) mixed
with mayo and seasoning and
put back into the whites.
7. Goddess of dawn & fertility.
10. Opposite of secular.
11. We will cross that ____
when we come to it.
12. Used by children to carry
eggs.
14. Coming back to life after
death.
16. Easter flower.
17. To change the color.
20. Egg or bunny
23. Easter hat.
25. Nicest clothes. (2 words)
26. Sunrise
Down:
1. Eggs cooked in their shells
in boiling water.
3. An egg that is fried on one
side and turned over on the
other side very quickly.
(2 words)
5. Relaxed, unhurried.
8. Nail to a cross
9. Ancient word for not believing in one god.

13. Occurs each year between
March 22 & April 25.
15. Honor the memory of someone.
18. Baby chicken.
19. Many babies born to an ani-

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

Karma

The Laws of karma that will change your life.
The law of cause and effect, what you sow is what you will reap.
The law of creation, what we focus on is what we create.
The law of humility, accept what is, let go of what was,
and make changes towards what will be.
The law of growth, our own growth can happen over any circumstances.
The law of responsibility, our lives are of our own doing nothing else.
The law of focus, one cannot direct attention beyond a single task.
The law of hospitality and giving,
demonstrating selflessness shows our true intentions.
The law of change, history repeats itself and unless changed.
The law of here and now, the present moment is all we have.
The law of patience and reward,
a patient mindset will reap the highest reward.
The law of significance and inspiration,
the best reward is one that makes an impact.
Always remember...
How your treated = Their karma
How you react = Your karma

The world does not need a definition of religion
but a demonstration of religion.
~Martin Luther
A demonstration of [Christian Religion]
is what the world really needs.
~Don Knowlton

Roll call was answered
with: “Do you have any
March plans?” Womack
gave each lady Easter
candy, a St. Patrick’s Day
scarf, and ceramic garden
plaques. Figgins brought
jewelry no longer wanted
and shared with whoever
wanted it. Johnson gave
each lady a copy of the
Black River Times and
Nickey Orton offered
read the internet article:
the Invocation. Jeanie
“To all the kids who surFiggins read the devovived the 30’s, 40’s and
tional from Romans
50’s, plus the Quote of
8:35-37 “The efficacy of
the month by Jay Leno.
Divine Grace”, and read
Figgins read a poem writthe secretary and treasurten by honorary retired
ers report.
club member, Orel Smith
There was no old busi- that is titled, “Don’t you
ness, reminder of nee- wish you were a Bird?”
dlework in November if
Door prize was won by
anyone wished to start
Orton. Johnson will be
a project for that meethostess for the April
ing. The club donated
meeting.
11,000 seeds to the garden that the students are The ladies dismissed by
putting in at the school repeating the club collect,
in Greenville, MO. They “Be still and know that I
did not get their grant to am God”, Psalms 46:10.
cover the garden this year
and any help is welcome. Jeanie Figgins, Reporter
573-785-1182
The Agee Community
Club met at the Bread
Company on March 11,
2016. Club President
Cathy Womack was this
month’s hostess, and
opened the meeting with
the ladies repeating the
club motto, “When the
Heart is full of love, the
world is full of beauty”.

Solution on page 14

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB
Cane Creek Community
Club met March 9th at
(Café on the way ) Five
members and one guest
present.
Thought for the day;
Positive thanking is not
about expecting the best
to happen everytime. But
accepting that what happens is the best for the
moment.

Jean read the minutes
they were approved as
read.
Sunshine report, Ruth
had sent three cards.

Wilma Rains will be
hostess for the April
meeting it will be at her
home. Nancy will have
the program. Project for
April, The members Will
give items to Lake Road
Roll call was about some- school.
thing your family did in
Marie had a song that
the spring.
the members sang for the
The program was given program.
by our guest Mary ByClub collect was read
ram. She had written a
and the meeting was adbook for their children
journed and lunch was
and grandchildren about
served.
growing up on the farm,

Jean Hawkins
about the hard times and
the good times.

MONEY TALKS
All contributions by corporations to any political
committee or for any political purpose should be
forbidden by law.

~President Theodore Roosevelt

in 1905.

CELEBRATE EARTH DAY
APRIL 22nd, 2016
6

mal at one time.
21. Baby sheep.
22. Parade car.
24. Baby rabbit.

Times will change for the better when you change. ~Maxwell Maltz

On March 16, 1802, the United
States Congress formally authorized the establishment and
funding of the U.S. Military
Academy under the Military
Peace Establishment Act of
1802.
West Point’s natural setting atop
a plateau on the western banks
of the Hudson River gives it a
commanding view of the river.
The significance of its strategic
location was recognized early
on in the American Revolution,
and on January 27, 1778, the
Continental Army set up a
command post there.
Not long thereafter, George
Washington, general of the
Continental Army, selected Polish military engineer
Thaddeus Kosciuszko, a hero
at the 1777 battles of Saratoga,
to design the military installation’s fortifications. In 1779,
Washington moved his headquarters to West Point, which
was never captured by the
British during the Revolution.
West Point is the oldest continuously occupied military post
in America.
Connecticut-born Benedict
Arnold was a general in
the
Continental
Army.
Distinguishing himself in
several early battles of the
Revolution, Arnold in July 1780
was given command of the military post at West Point.
Angry that he had not been
given full credit for some of his

earlier military achievements
and frustrated by his seeming
inability to rise higher in the
U.S. military ranks, Arnold
entered into a conspiracy to
turn the strategic military post
over to the British. However,
before his plan could be put
into action, American forces
captured British Major John
Andre who was carrying documents that exposed Arnold’s
planned act of treason. Upon
hearing of Andre’s capture,
Arnold fled down the Hudson
River in a British sloop-of-war
called the Vulture. Arnold was
subsequently commissioned
as a brigadier general in the
British Army, and he later led
British troops in raids against
American forces.
As might be expected of a military academy, West Point turned
out a number of the nation’s
most distinguished military
leaders, including Robert E.
Lee, Ulysses S. Grant, William
Tecumseh Sherman, Stonewall
Jackson, Dwight D. Eisenhower,
George
Patton,
Douglas
MacArthur, Creighton Abrams,
and Norman Schwarzkopf.
Grant and Eisenhower went on
to serve in the White House.
Another West Point graduate,
Jefferson Davis, served as president of the Confederacy.
However, many of the academy’s graduates have achieved
fame in other fields as well.
Other noteworthy graduates include AOL founder Jim

Just for
Laughs
Kimsey; Johnson & Johnson
CEO Alex Gorsky; Procter &
Gamble CEO Bob McDonald;
Heisman Trophy winners Glenn
Davis, Doc Blanchard, and Pete
Dawkins; and National Security
Adviser Brent Scowcroft.
Of the 18 NASA astronauts who
graduated from West Point, five
went to the moon.
The U.S. Military Academy was
an all-male school until the fall
of 1976 when West Point admitted its first 119 female cadets.
This followed Congress’s passage of 1975 legislation authorizing the enrollment of female
students at all federal service
academies. Today, females
make up roughly 15 percent
of each new enrolling class
of cadets. In the years since
women were first admitted to
the academy, four women have
served as First Captain, the
highest ranking senior cadet.
These four are Kristin Baker,
1989; Grace H. Chung, 2003;
Stephanie Hightower, 2005;
and Lindsey Danilack, 2013. In
January 2016, Brigadier General
Diana Holland, a veteran of the
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan,
became West Point’s first female
commandant of cadets.
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I swear I wasn’t lying, I was just
writing fiction with my mouth again.

		
		

I can totally keep secrets. It’s the people
I tell them to who can’t.

		
		

If I promise to miss you, will you go, like,
really far away?

Why is it that everything you love is either unhealthy, addictive,
or has multiple restraining orders against you?
When I see ads on TV featuring smiley housewives using some
new cleaning product, the only thing I want to buy are the meds
they’re clearly on.
Strong people don’t put others down. They lift them up and slam
them on the ground.
They say you are what you eat, so lay off the nuts already.
Your mind might want to dance, but your body is a really awkward.
I didn’t say it was your fault, I said I was blaming you.
If idiots grew on trees, this place would be an orchard.
I have as much authority as the Pope. There just aren’t as
many people who believe it.
Honesty may be the best policy, but insanity is the best
defense.

This country, with its institutions, belongs to
the people who inhabit it. Whenever they shall
grow weary of the existing government, they can
exercise their constitutional rights of amending
it or their revolutionary right to dismember and
overthrow it.

~Abraham Lincoln

Character is built by striving to be kind. ~Brendon Burchard

What’s this about West Point

Life begins at the end of your comfort zone. ~Neale Donald Welsch

www. bluffcitygaragedoors.com
Poplar Bluff, Missouri
By; Sunny Skidmore...
KLID RADIO
WHAT!
You tell me that’s Vinegar?

First, think, Second, believe, Third, dream, And finally, dare. ~Walt Disney

From my own research,
uses for vinegar.
1 teaspoon of vinegar stops hiccups.
To remove warts... ½ cider vinegar and ½ glycerin.. apply it
until they’re gone.
Get rid of bacteria and ants.. with
one pint of water mixed with 3
pints of vinegar.

Ollie & Nadine Johnson
Sales • Service • Installation

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543
In State: 1-800-660-1543 • Fax: 573-785-3226
Cell: 573-429-0321
E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

Vinegar helps keep colors bright...
one cup added to rinse water.
It will help unclog drains... ¼ cup
of baking soda and ½ cup of vinegar... then rinse with hot water.
For salads, use organic apple
cider vinegar.. a good enzyme.
Keep car windows free of frost...
Wet them the night before... 3
parts vinegar and 1 part water.

US Mexico border
The Mexico–United States border is an international boundary running
from Tijuana, Baja California and Imperial Beach, California in the west to
Matamoros, Tamaulipas and Brownsville, Texas in the east. The border, separating Mexico and the United States from each other traverses a variety of terrains, ranging from major urban areas to uninhabitable deserts. It is the most
frequently crossed international boundary in the world, with approximately 350
million legal crossings being made annually. Huh! No way to count the illegals
that are crossing.

Monday
April 18th,
2016

There I said it, and that’s the truth
125 years ago you didn’t have to ask permission from the government to: -Go fishing, collect rainwater, use a transportation
vehicle, build a home or renovate it. You didn’t have to pay tax
upon tax upon tax with already taxed money. You didn’t have to
ask permission and pay to be married, obtain licenses, certifications or permits to hunt, own a weapon, become a carpenter
or any trade or profession. You didn’t have to ask permission to
protest or reddress government, or sell a product or have your
income illegally taxed by the 16th amendment.

Which never was ratified!

You can virtually do “nothing” without being extorted by government and obtaining their permission first. If you still think
you’re “FREE” your deluding yourself. You live in an open air
prison as free range humans thoroughly manipulated and controlled by the illusion of a free society.

Just saying

573-776-7800
1409 N. Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

Highways need four lanes
per side...

573-701-9015
1032 E. Karsch Blvd.
Farmington, MO 63640

A normal driver- lane.

A NASCAR driver
wannabe- lane.
An old people who drive 40
in a 70- lane.
And a where am I at- lane.
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3092 Westwood Blvd. Poplar Bluff

Phone # 573-727-9269
open Tues & Wed 8-5 Thur 8-6
Fri 7-5 Sat 7-12

You may delay, but time will not. ~Benjamin Franklin

Butler County
Sheriffs
Department
Employee
Recognition
Alexis
Rodriguez
Alexis Rodriguez graduated Everest College
with an Associates degree in Criminal Justice in 2012 and was hired by the Butler County
Sheriff’s Department September 2014 as a Communication’s Officer.

Help me, Lord, that I should know
The way you would have me to go.
Lead me on life’s stormy sea
Through all the trials that be.
Give me strength that I may not fail
When I am weak and my
ship has no sail.
Guide me through the stormy blast
Give me courage while life shall last.
Lord, my life belongs to thee
Give me faith to stand for thee.
Lead me when trails
are rough and steep
And through waters
that are turbid and deep.

Eli Dourado and Samuel Hammond used the FAA’s own database of aircraft-bird strikes
to estimate the risk posed by
drones weighing less that 2 kilograms.
They found: “one damaging incident will occur no more than
every 1.87 million years of 2kg
UAS flight time” and that “collisions that cause an injury or fatality to passengers on board an
aircraft will occur once every
187 million years of operation.”

Firefighter
Van Rhodes
Van is at Station 2 on A Shift. Van started his career with
the City Street Department in Nov of 1989 and transferred to PBFD in March of 1991. Van is a State Certified
Firefighter I and II and received his fire training through
Three Rivers College and State Fire Marshalls office.
Van is married to Sheila Rhodes and has a daughter
Vanna and a granddaughter Abby.

Lord, always stay near my side
When trouble comes
be thou my guide.
Lord, I know your ways are true
In things you speak and
deeds you do.
Keep me, Lord, while life does last
Let my feet not stray from your path.
Give me a light to lead me home
That in this world of darkness I
may cease to roam.
Thank you, Lord,
for the guidance given
And the narrow road
that leads to heaven.
Author unknown

Poplar Bluff
Police
Department
Employee
Recognition
Ashley Fox
Ashley Fox began her career
with
the
department
in
September 2011 as a part-time
communications officer. She
became a full-time dispatcher
in November 2011 and obtained
several certifications including:
Public Safety Telecommunicator,
Communications
Training
Officer, Liability and Courtroom
Demeanor, Dealing with Excited
Delirium and School Violence.

Learn from the birds. The
FAA wants to regulate drones,
claiming that those weighing as
little as 250 grams pose a threat
to flying aircraft.

Poplar Bluff
Fire
Department
Employee
Recognition

Don’t find fault, find a remedy. ~Henry Ford

Lord keep me

Do Drones
pose a threat to
aircraft?

From the Missouri State Highway
Patrol she received a Missouri
Uniform Law Enforcement
System (M.U.L.E.S.) certification.
Ashley has also been trained in
Crisis/Hostage Negotiation for
Dispatchers, Mentally Ill - Crisis
Intervention and Hazardous
Materials. She’s one of the
department’s Public Notary’s
and transferred to the Records
Department in February 2015.

Drones
Taking away our toys. In two
months time, the Federal Aviation Administration has, contrary to the intent of Congress
and with no input from the
public, created a new felony
offense that carries penalties
of up to three years in prison
and $277,500 in fines. As Jason Snead and John-Michael
Seibler explain, the FAA’s rush
to regulate drones is a very bad
precedent for innovation.

Rights
“It’s not an endless expanding list
of rights-The right to education,
The right to healthcare,
The right to food and
housing,
That’s not freedom,
That’s dependency,
Those aren’t rights,
Those are rations of slavery-Hay and barn
for human cattle”
P.J. O’ROURKE

Keeping score is for games,
not friendships.
~John C.
Maxwell
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EMT
Travis LeRoux
My name is Travis LeRoux, and I’m 32 years
old. I have 2 older brothers and 1 sister; I have
3 sons Jeren, Avery and Kort and wife April. I
live in Doniphan, MO, and have for my whole
life.
After high school I worked several different
jobs: I did over the road trucking for 3 years,
in 2007 I attended the police academy in Cape
Girardeau, MO, then worked for Ripley Co
sheriffs office for 2 years. I’ve done construction jobs and fast food jobs before going to
work as a dispatcher at Butler County EMS.
It was there I decided I really enjoyed the job
and helping others so I went through the EMT
program at TRCC in 2014. I graduated and got my license and have been working as a EMT for Butler County EMS since. I do plan to extend my education in
the future by going to the Paramedic Program and look forward to having a successful and meaningful career helping others and making a difference.

Raise above the storm and you will find the sunshine. ~Mario Fernandez

Fear is a natural reaction to moving closer to the truth. ~Pema Chodron
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Make today worth remembering. ~Zig Ziglar
A bit of history of Poplar Bluff Mo. written about 50 years ago.
Downtown Poplar Bluff was a
thriving commercial area in the
late 19th and early 20th century.
Historic photographs and maps
show that downtown possessed
many fine buildings constructed
with Italian, Queen Anne, and
Colonial Revival detailing.
A fire in 1909 destroyed many
buildings but the greatest transformation to the downtown area
occurred with the tornado of 1927.
This tornado touched down on
the southern edge of the downtown area and totally destroyed or
damaged the majority of the city’s
buildings in the business district.

These buildings contained businesses such as stores, saloons,
offices, and other retail establishments. There was an opera house
at the southeast corner of Vine
and Main built in 1881 and a three
story building at the southwest
corner of Poplar and Main.
In addition to these businesses,
Poplar Bluff was also the home for
at least eleven hotels. These hotels
served the many passengers and
travelers of the railroads passing
through Poplar Bluff and most
were located within three blocks of
the passenger depot. These hotels
included the Southern Hotel,
Gifford Hotel, Poplar Bluff Hotel,
Riverside Hotel, and Davidson
Hotel. Throughout the late 19th
and early 20th century Poplar Bluff
continued to be a rail center with
numerous hotels serving rail passengers.
Buildings in downtown Poplar
Bluff became lined with one, two

Buildings were constructed with
large storefronts of plate glass
with details such as brick piers or
cast iron pilasters. Masonry upper
facades were often embellished
with brick corbelling at the roofline
and had arched or rectangular
one over one sash windows. The
buildings at 207-215 S. Broadway,
208-210 S. Broadway, and 309315 S. Fifth Street are typical of
commercial structures from this
period.
Storefront remodeling has been
extensive in the downtown area
and few structures retain original
storefront elements.
The commercial area also grew
to the north of Pine Street in
the early 20th century along N.
Broadway and N. Main Street.
The Nance Building at 315 N.
Broadway is a fine example of
an early 20th century two part
commercial building and has not
been extensively altered. At 218
N. Main was the two story Jewel
Theater which was built between
1918 and 1920.
The Begley Block built in 1908,
is a three story, six bay brick
commercial building with Colonial
Revival influences. The two separate store-fronts on the main
facade retain their original cast
iron columns and recessed
entrances. Although the entrances
and bulkheads have been altered,
the original upper facade design
has been retained. Both buildings
are contributing buildings in the
proposed Downtown Poplar Bluff
Historic District.
The Ozark Hotel at 203 Poplar
Street was built with Colonial
Revival influences in 1905 and is
the only remaining hotel building

in the downtown area. One of
the best examples of the NeoClassical style is the temple front
Bank of Poplar Bluff at 200 S.
Main. This two story building was
completed in 1914 and has imposing engaged Ionic columns on the
main facade.
Following the 1927 tornado, the
State Bank constructed a Colonial
Revival influenced building at 101
S. Marin. This building retains
much of its original detailing but
additions have also been extensive.
The influence of the Art Moderne
style can be seen in two buildings
constructed in the 1930s and early
1940s. The office building at 601
Vine Street was constructed with
a rounded brick corner on its main
facade and has other streamlined
elements of the Moderne style.
The Rodgers Theater was built
later on N. Broadway and is a
more restrained example of this
style with its rounded concrete
panels.
And on the east side of the river
on Bartlett street. These buildings
were built from 1930 to 1956, are
of brick and frame construction,
and retain much of their original upper facade decoration. The
two- story building at 122 Bartlett
is especially notable for its Art
Deco concrete panels on its main
facades.
No intact gas stations from the
1920s were inventoried in the city.
The station at 205 E. Pine was
built in 1925 with Spanish Mission
influences and retains much of its
original character. The gas station
at 421 S. Fifth is a vernacular commercial building with a hipped roof
and drive thru bay. This building
may date as early as World War
I and has not been extensively
altered. Neither building is currently used as a service station.

In high school, around age 14 or 15, I joined the track team. One evening after
practice, my Dad met me outside our home. He had heard I misbehaved in some
way and asked if I had done what I was accused of. I said I had, and with that,
he stated I would need disciplining, which usually meant a whipping with the
old belt.
I’d been punished by him before and it wasn’t something I relished. It had been a
while since the last time he had disciplined me so I must have thought I had outgrown the necessity for it. Foolishly, I countered his proclamation with, “You’ll
have to catch me first!” and broke into a quick sprint as if a starting gun had fired.
“Free!” I thought ... but no. I had only made a few strides when my Dad’s grasp
jerked me back accompanied by his words “You’re not going anywhere!” Needless
to say, I received a more severe whacking than previously intended.
At the time, I had no idea what a sacrifice he had made for me. Now, I realize he
disciplined me for two good reasons; First, for the original violation. Secondly, to
keep me in check, reminding me that I was never too far from his watchful care.
He was committed to breaking the rebellious streak that desperately needed to
be exorcised from my spirit.
I don’t recall the form of discipline or the associated pain but I do remember a
discussion he and I had several years later. We were mending relational fences
and making peace with one another, me as a young family man and he as an
aging father who saw his shortcomings in raising me.
I asked him if he recalled the incident and, surprisingly, he did. I asked him how
he managed to catch me when I knew I held the advantage of youth, speed and
the element of surprise for a healthy lead. I’ll never forget his answer. He said, “I
had to, otherwise I would have lost you forever.”
For my father, the price of my waywardness was too high. In his youth a car
accident had broken his back. Then, determined to serve his country in WWII,
he received further injuries from being blown out of a foxhole. He knew what it
was to live in constant pain. In the ensuing years the doctors told him he would
never walk again. By then he had a wife and family to support, so he sought the
Great Physician. God heard his prayers and he continued walking till his last day
on earth, just short of his 90th birthday.
Like all good fathers he counted the cost and reached out to save me from myself.
Even though he may not have known the principles, God had been working in
him since his conversion around the time of my birth. As Philippians 1:6 states “...
I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ.” He had learned a few things over the years and
God continued to train and instruct him as He does with all His children. “No
discipline is enjoyable while it is happening—it’s painful! But afterward there
will be a peaceful harvest of right living for those who are trained in this way.”
(Hebrews 12:11)
Back in my foolish youth I didn’t see it, but my Dad was showing me love in a
tangible form. There are times now that I am greatly disappointed in myself for
not doing right when I should have known better. But as with my earthly father,
Gods loving discipline says something. It may not be comfortable at the time,
but it’s reassuring to know “... the Lord disciplines the one he loves ...” (Hebrews
12:6). Now that’s tangible love.

THE BUDGET
Three out of every four Americans
say Congress should not increase
spending. That’s not 73 percent of
the Tea Party, or 73 percent of the
Republican Party. That’s 73 percent
of all Americans who say Congress
should not increase federal spending.
Republicans seem to have missed
that message. Since 2013, the GOP
has consistently proposed budgets
that increase spending, and not
by just a little. Consider that the
Republican budget for the 2014 fiscal year, offered by then-Budget
Committee Chairman Rep. Paul
Ryan, R-Wis., proposed $966 billion in base spending. This year,
Speaker Ryan is pushing a budget

Of course, these issues are never
really black and white, and there are
lots of arguments that can (and will)
be made about how the sequester,
the filibuster, and the Democrats are
to blame for this increase in federal
spending. But what is most troubling
about the increased level of spending—it’s that these higher spending
numbers are supported exclusively
by Republicans, the party of fiscal
discipline.

lution, and the filibuster does not
apply to its consideration. Budget
resolutions are strictly partisan
affairs with almost no procedural
constraints. The massive increases,
therefore, cannot be blamed on
anyone but the GOP. This, by all
accounts, is a shocking reality. Ryan,
after all, has a prominent record
of fiscal conservatism. So sterling
is his reputation that 57 percent of
the American people told pollsters
they do not “expect House Speaker
Paul Ryan and Congress to increase
spending.” Why, then, are the House
Republicans pushing so hard to pass
a budget at $1.07 trillion?

Consider that the president does
not have to sign the budget reso-

For years, they have promised to
be the party that reins in the fed-

that proposes $1.07 trillion. That
means in four years, Republicans
have increased their proposal by
$104 billion.
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eral debt and deficit, and yet they are
proposing a $50 billion year-to-year
increase in their own budget. House
Republicans have lost the forest for
the trees. Frustrated by Democrats
and intimidated by a complicit
media, the Republican leadership is
looking for a way out of the conflict
that invariably comes when one tries
to exert fiscal discipline. Each budgeting document is seen as an exit
ramp away from a public squabble
with the Democrats rather than a
path forward to responsible budgeting.
Around every budgeting corner,
Republican leaders see a false choice
between the Democrats’ shutdown
narrative and an increase in spend-

ing. Instead of acting as visionary
leaders, Republicans have reduced
themselves to the party that incessantly searches for a clever solution
to each Democratic trap.
The cost is steep; the party of fiscal
discipline is now producing budgets full of runaway federal spending. As my colleague Paul Winfree
and Heritage President Jim DeMint
wrote recently, the budget is an
opportunity for Republicans to present a vision to the country—one
that is responsible, compassionate,
and prudent in its priorities and
spending. A budget that increases
spending by $50 billion in one year
is not that vision. As conservatives,
we must demand better.

The first duty of love is to listen. ~Paul Tillich

The tornado caused extensive
damage to the courthouse causing it to be razed and replaced.
While some commercial buildings
were totally rebuilt, others were
repaired with new brick facades
and storefronts. The result was
the loss of much of the downtown
area’s Victorian character.

and three story brick buildings by
the early 1900s. Buildings which
remain from this time period are
typical two-part commercial structures of the era.

A Tangible Love
By Michael L. Alumbaugh

The most certain signs of wisdom is cheerfulness. ~Michel de Montaigne

NEED EXTRA CASH??
EA$Y MONEY is here to help!

We have the money you need NOW
in as little as 10 minutes.
New customers...ask about getting your first loan free.
For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:
1626 S. 11th Street
(Corner of Hwy. 53 & 11th St.)

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-EASY (3279)

We Offer:
Payday Loans

West ProPerties

One finds limits by pushing them. ~Herbert Simon

Home & APArtment rentAls

573-785-0907

ONETEEN, TWOTEEN
English number words are pretty
logical after a point. From twentyone to ninety-nine, the same principle applies: you say the tens place
followed by the units place. But the
teens are different. Not only does
the ten (which is where the word
teen comes from) come after the
units place (10+7 is not teen-seven
but seventeen), eleven and twelve
don’t fit in at all.
Eleven and twelve come from the
Old English words endleofan and
twelf, which can be traced back
further to a time when they were
ain+lif and twa+lif. So what did this
–lif mean? The best guess etymologists have is that it is from a root for
“to leave.” Ainlif is “one left (after
ten)” and twalif is “two left (after
ten).”So then the question is, why
don’t we have threelif, fourlif, fiflif,
sixlif and so on?
The answer has to do with the de-

velopment of number systems over
history. A long, long time ago, when
the number words were first being
formed, most people didn’t have
much reason to distinguish numbers above ten. In fact, some languages of primitive cultures only
have number words for one, two,
and many.
So the basic number words up to ten
formed first, then they were extended a bit with the –lif ending. Maybe
there was a threelif, fourlif type system, but 11 and 12 were used more
often in daily life. Many number
systems are based on 12 because it’s
divisible by the most numbers, and
because you can count to 12 on one
hand by using your thumb to count
three knuckles on each of the other
fingers. (We have the word dozen
because 12 is so useful).
If 11 and 12 are being used more
frequently, the forms for them will

stick, even when another system
starts to develop. You can extend
that idea to other number words. We
have more irregularities of pronunciation in the tens (twenty, thirty,
fifty instead of twoty, threety, fivety)
because we’ve been making everyday use of those numbers for longer
than we have for two hundred, three
hundred, and five hundred).
Thousand is an old word, but its
original sense was “a great multitude,” a non-numerically-specific,
but very useful idea. The words we
needed earliest, and used the most
frequently are usually the most irregular. So the short answer is,we
created words for 11 and 12 a long
time ago by calling them “one left after ten” and “two left after ten.” They
were more useful to us than the
higher numbers, so we said them
more and they became a habit that
we couldn’t shake.

MEMBER OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

What does $1,026,957,650 of wasteful spending mean to you?
If just the waste we found is :

$1,026,957,650

And the average taxpayer pays about :

÷ $7,212

Then Uncle Sam WASTED all the taxes of: 142,394 people

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

That is roughly the population of

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

Savannah, GA; Dayton, OH; Pasadena, CA; Syracuse, NY;
all put together.

Earmark spending and porkbarrel in Washington D.C.

es
iver Tim

Black R

Your
Business
Could Be
Featured
Here!!!

Read by thousands each month!
Advertise with the

Black River Times

573-300-9575
Write us at 1024 Hart St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
or email us at blackrivertimes@gmail.com
Call us at

$1.75 million for animal waste
research at the University of Missouri
and Purdue University.
$1 million for a dinosaur exhibit at
the Los Angeles Museum of Natural
History.
$22.5 million to the East/West
Center, North/South Center (no longer funded) and the Asia Foundation.
1.5 million to refurbish the Vulcan
Statue in Birmingham, Alabama.
$1.4 million for the Thad Cochran
National Warmwater Aquaculture
Center and the Cochran Fellowship
Program - appropriated by Sen.
Thad Cochran. (R-Mississippi)
$25 million for the International
Fund for Ireland.
$50,000 for a tattoo removal program in San Luis Obispo, California.
Another $2 million grant to refurbish
that Vulcan Statue in Birmingham,
Alabama.
$202,500 for the National Peanut
Festival Fairgrounds in Dothan,
Alabama.
$250,000 for a National Preschool
Anger Management Project.
$9.5 million for “wood research”.
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$2.25 million for Shakespearerelated projects.

$550,000 for the Museum of Glass in
Tacoma, Washington.

$2.2 million for projects to beneft
North Pole, Alaska -- and its 1,570
residents.

During 2007, pork barrel spending
dropped to $13.2 billion, a signifcant
decrease from the $29 billion spent
in 2006. In 2007, nine of the 1 1
annual spending bills were subject
to a moratorium on earmark spending that was enforced by House and
Senate Appropriations Committee.
In 2008, however, a similar moratorium proposal failed and earmark
spending jumped to $17.2 billion.

$200,000 for the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame.
$50 million for an indoor rainforest
in Coralville, Iowa.
$25,000 for the Clark County,
Nevada School District for curriculum development to study mariachi
music.
$75,000 for the Greater Syracuse
Sports Hall of Fame and $70,000 for
the Paper Industry Hall of Fame. (tax
exempt)
$100,000 for the Tiger Woods
Foundation.
$100,000 for the Punxsutawney
Weather Discovery Center Museum.
$1 million for a Waterfree Urinal
Conservation Initiative.
$13.5 million for the International
Fund for Ireland, including funds for
the World Toilet Summit.
$500,000 for the Sparta Teapot
Museum in Sparta, North Carolina
( expensive little teapot…”)

$211,509 for olive fruit fly research
in Paris, France.
$148,950 for the Montana Sheep
Institute.
$98,000 to develop a walking tour of
Boydton, Virginia.
$196,000 to renovate the historic
downtown Las Vegas Post Office.
$1.9 million for a water taxi service to Pleasure Beach, Connecticut
-population 0.
And, speaking of pork barrel spending, we fnished up the decade with:
$1.8 million in swine odor and
manure management research in
Ames Iowa.

Don’t you dare underestimate the power of your own instinct. ~Barbara Cocoran

HILLS, RIDGES AND HOLLERS
With major league baseball
starting in a few days (as I
write this), can summer be far
away? With exhibition baseball filling the television, my
favorite sport is now available
to watch on the tube.

On the outdoor scene, hunting
comes to the front with the
opening of spring turkey season on April 9 and 10 for the
youth portion and April 18 to
May 8 for the regular firearms
season.
Crappie fishing should be good
about the middle of April as
the fish reach their spawning
season. Bass fishing also will
pick up as the tournaments
begin on Lake Wappapello.
Catfish should also begin to
move into their spawning
areas and this will make them
more available for anglers to
catch.

Competition coon hunting is
also picking up with lots of
hunts and shows in the area.
UKC events are about all that
I know about and the April
dates for the clubs in our area
are:
In Arkansas, a couple of clubs
have events late in the month.
At Ravenden Springs, the
club has a hunt April 23 and
at Walnut Ridge they have a
show and hunt on the 29th .
Missouri events are at Daisy,
the Cape County club has a
show and hunt on April 1 and
2. The shows are at 6:30 and
the hunt entries close at 7:30
both nights. Salem also has a
hunt April 1. West Plains has a
show and hunt April 2. Poplar
Bluff will have a show and
hunt on the 8th. Showtime is
at 6 and the hunt entries close
at 8. Marble Hill has a show at

7 and the hunt is set to begin
at 8. On the 9th, Myrtle has a
hunt beginning at 7. Daisy has
another hunt on the 18th with
the show at 6:30 and the hunt
at 7:30. The Clearwater club
will have a hunt and show on
the 23rd. Showtime is 6:30 and
the hunt is at 7:30.
These are federation, state
and Government Cup points
events.
Now for a little baseball that
I promised in the last column. My memory of those
days when we had a good East
Side sandlot team was triggered by a question from a
former sports writer for the
DAR named Nick Knovack.
He asked me if I had any
knowledge of sandlot teams
in the area as he was gathering
material for an article titled,
“When Baseball Was a Game!”
for the annual Progress issue
of the DAR.
Having played baseball since I
was in grade school (J. Minnie
Smith), I had a lot of knowledge and I told him about a

lot of the times and places
we played. Also some of the
happenings at those games.
I told him that I was a catcher
for baseball and a pitcher for
softball.
He wondered one time if I
ever was injured in my times
behind the plate. There was
three times I explained about
things that I went through.
One time in South Poplar Bluff
I chased after a foul ball as did
third baseman Jerry Leach. We
both reached the ball at the
same time and I caught the
ball and his knee at the same
time. The ball stuck in my mitt
and Jerry’s knee landed right
where it hurt the most. The
next inning I was still groggy
so I went to right field. After a
couple of pitches, I passed out
and that was the first serious
injury I sustained.
I always had a mask but unless
the other team’s catcher had
shin guards and a chest protector that he would let me use I
didn’t have much protection,
well I caught a foul tip on my

Paul Woods
knee cap several times and
I’m suffering today because
of some of the damage done
back then.
Another time, in a game at
the Hendrickson, Mo. Field
which was located on Highway
67, they had a runner on
third with one out. Richard
Lumpkins, our left fielder that
day caught a fly ball and the
runner tagged up and headed
for home after the catch. I was
set to block the plate and tag
him out and the ball reached
me on the fly from Lumpkins
and the runner decided not to
slide and came in standing up.
I caught the ball and slammed
the glove into his stomach as I
tagged him out and he landed
about ten feet past home plate.
I had just bought a new pair of
spikes and he also had spikes
and his spikes almost cut my
shoe in half. The game was in
a late inning and I continued
to catch the rest of the game.

the small greenish colored bag
attached to the liver, which, if
broken imparts a unpleasant flavor to the flesh.

Use poultry shears or a sharp
knife to remove head and feet
at the leg joints. Cut around the
vent, keeping the opening as
small as possible, and slit the
skin to the breastbone. Insert
your fingers, loosen the organs
from the back and sides and pull
out, taking care to remove the
lungs. Separate the gizzard, heart
and liver (the giblets) and carefully cut away the gallbladder-

Push back the loose skin from
the neck, split it down the back,
cut off the neck where it joins the
body of the bird and remove the
crop and windpipe.

To clean the gizzard, cut through
the thickest part of the muscle
down to the inner tough lining, open and pull out the sac.
Remove lungs and kidneys and
cut away the oil sac at the tip of
the tail.

To remove tendons in legs of
older birds, cut around legs just
below knee joint but do not cut
tendons. Break bone by lying cut
end at edge of table and pressing downward; then pull and the

tendons will come away with the
foot.
Allow a strong stream of cold
water to course through the body
cavity. Rinse thoroughly and
wipe dry with a clean cloth. The
bird is than ready to be stuffed
and trussed for roasting. The
cavity should be packed loosely
enough to allow for slight expansion during cooking. A little
stuffing in the neck gives a wellrounded contour.
Draw skin over the back and
close the openings by sewing
with string, or insert skewers
and lace with string. Fold wings
back and press the tips against
the back. Press thighs close to
body, tie the ends of the legs
together with string and bring it
down around the tailpiece, leaving two ends. then turn bird over

Memory serves me well as
when Stan (The Man) Musial
signed a $90,000 contract, it
was thought that would be too
much as the fans would have
to pay more to see the games
and Stan said that it was a
game. The umpire starts the
game with “PLAY BALL!” not
“Work Ball!” But back then
baseball was a game which
now has become a big business. More on this subject next
month.

Until next month

Paul Woods

I marvel at the salaries that
today’s players “earn”. One

Roast Wild turkey
Freshly killed turkey cooks tender if it is allowed to hang for at
least six hours before cooking.
Turkey is singed before drawing
and before the bird is washed,
for easy removal of tiny hairs.
Hold bird over direct flame, turn
the carcass slowly with wings
extended to expose all surfaces;
then carefully remove all pinfeathers with tweezers or a strawberry huller.

player last week retired from
a 13 million contract because
the team owner wanted him
to cut down the time that his
young son spent in the dugout
during the games.

on breast and bring each end of
string forward over the front and
tip of one of the wings and across
the back to the other wing, then
tie ends securely in the middle of
the back. Remove all string and
skewers before serving.
Pour one and a half cups of grape
juice in a turkey roasting pan,
roast, uncovered, in moderately
slow oven (325 to 350 F) until
tender, basting every 20 minutes
with juice from pan; Allow 20 to
25 minutes per pound for total
roasting. Remove turkey to hot
platter and for gravy thicken liquid in pan with mixture of flour
and water using 2 tablespoons of
flour to 1 cup of liquid; Arrange
a border of hominy croquettes
around turkey, garnish with celery tops and serve with gravy.
Allow about 1 pound turkey per
portion.

Mushroom stuffing
2 cups grated breadcrumbs
1/4 pound of mushroom caps halved
3/4 cups chopped celery leaves
2 teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons diced bacon
1/8 teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons of walnut ketchup
1 tablespoon worcestershire sauce
Mix ingredients by tossing together lightly with
a fork; pack loosely in cavity. Use for a wild or
domestic turkey. Approximate field: six cups
Stuffing, or enough for an 8 to 10 pound bird.
-------------------------------------------------

Hominy Croquettes
To 1 1/2 cups hominy add 3 tablespoons of
melted butter, two egg yolks, 1/2 tsp. salt, dash
of cayenne and 1 tablespoon minced parsley;
beat thoroughly and shape into croquettes. Fry
in hot deep oil (365-380 F) for 3 to 5 minutes,
or until delicately browned.

Guns
Federal law prohibits 18-to-20-year-olds from purchasing handguns.”
As an aside – the federal government is not empowered to
restrict firearms ownership.
At all. To anyone.
They continue to do so because the relevant arguments
have never been argued in court.
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The difference between genius and stupidity
is: Genius has its limits.
~ Albert Einstein

A true friend knows your weaknesses but shows you your strengths. ~William Oliver Ward

I cannot call this an outdoor
column unless I mention the
upcoming activities for the
outdoorsman although a lot
of this month’s writing will be
about baseball.

The late goose season produced some good hunts for a
few but I have heard that most
of the hunters seemed to have
trouble finding them in the
fields.

There are no traffic jams along the extra mile. ~Roger Stauback

The future is always beginning now. ~Mark Strand
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BOILED EGG
CHRIST
DISCIPLES
EGGS
JAMES
MAGDELENE
MONEYCHANGERS
PEACE
RIBENA
UNDERSTANDING
BREAD
CRUCIFIXION
DONKEY
FAMILY
JESUS
MARY
PALM SUNDAY
PETER RISEN
SACRIFICES
WASHING

ANGRY
CHAROSET
CRUCIFY
EASTER
GOOD FRIDAY
JOHN
MAUNDAY
THURSDAY
PARSLEY
PONTIUS PILATE
TEMPLE
BITTERHERBS
CHOCOLATE
DEATH
EASTER SUNDAY
HOSANNA
LOVE
MESSIAH
PASSOVER
RESSURECTION
TOMB

BIBLE QUIZ
ANSWERS

1. d
2. b
3. c
4. a
5. c

6. b
7. d
8. a
9. b
10. d

Mr. and Mrs.
There are a couple of odd
things about the title Mrs.
First, the word it stands
for, missus, looks strange
written out that way in
full. In fact, except in the
jokey context of “the missus,” meaning the wife, you
almost never see it written
out. “Missus Claus” looks
far more awkward than
“Mister Rogers.” Second,
the abbreviation has an ‘r’
in it, and the word doesn’t.
Why is there an ‘r’ in Mrs.?
Originally, Mrs. was an
abbreviation for mistress,
the female counterpart
of master. There were
various spellings for both
forms—it might be maistresse/maistre or maystres/
mayster—and variation
in pronunciation too.
The word mistress had a
more general meaning of
a woman who is in charge
of something. A governess
in charge of children was a
mistress, as was a woman
head of a household. The
abbreviated form was used
most frequently as a title
for a married woman.

The pronunciation of Mr.
also underwent a change,
from “master” to “mister.” But there was already
a written word mister,
meaning an occupation,
trade, or skill (related to
métier) so that when Mr.
was written out that way
it didn’t look awkward.
Missus, however, was first
written out as a rough approximation of lower class
dialect, the way servants
in Dickens talked of their
mistresses, for example.
Even though everyone was
pronouncing Mrs. as “missus,” they avoided writing
it that way because it was
just too casual. It would be
like writing Ms. as Miz.

Eventually, the title form
took on a contracted, ‘r’less pronunciation, and

Sometimes a title is not an
abbreviation for a word,
but a word all of its own.

KEYS TO RESTORING FREEDOM
Understanding the principles upon
which our nation was built is necessary
for us to fight the current trend toward
tyranny that is eroding our freedoms. In
order to restore and maintain the system
of government America’s Founders gave
us, we must encourage our educators to
teach the principles of freedom.
The U.S. Constitution was, at its inception, guided by the principles the
Founders set forth in Declaration of
Independence. The Constitution stands
on the foundational principles of, and
is forever wedded to, the Declaration. If
we do not remain true to the principles
upon which our constitutional Republic
was founded, it will not remain but
for a few more generations – maybe
less. We can know with certainty that
the Declaration of Independence is
our national birth certificate and the
principles embedded in it are the supporting pillars of our Constitution. The
Declaration specifically state in its last
paragraph that the Colonies “solemnly publish and declare, “these United
Colonies are and Right ought to be
Free and Independent States:” and are
confirmed as being such by the first five
words of the Constitution. The last nine
words of the preamble further evidence
this fact.
“We the people of the United States, in
order to form a more perfect union, estab-

lish justice, ensure domestic tranquility,
provide for the common defence [sic],
promote the general welfare, and secure
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and
our posterity do ordain and establish
this Constitution for the United States of
America.”
Of primary importance are the principles in the phrase, “the laws of Nature
and of Nature’s God. At the time “the
Laws of Nature and of Nature’s God.”
At the time of the Declaration was written, Natural Law was understood to be
that which governs the universe without
flaw or defection the absence of our
Creator’s direct intervention. Because of
this truth, these “Laws of Nature” cannot
be violated without consequence. Our
Founders understood this very clearly. The Natural Law Principles in the
Declaration were to be the indispensable
pillars of support necessary to provide
equality to all the people. The phrase “all
men are created equal” meant that they
had equal standing before God, before
the law, and in their unalienable Godgiven rights.
However, being “created equal” has nothing to do with being equal in outcome or
in things. The consequences that always
follow violation of Natural Law are
directly related our actions and will yield
corresponding results. Bertrand Russel
said, “Every government that has been in

control of education for a generation will
be able to control its subjects without the
need of armies or policemen.
“Consider this: if We the People of this
nation regain control of the education
process, we will regain control of our
government and once again “bind it
to the chains of the Constitution,” as
Jefferson stated. The government would
then no longer have subjects to control
because our government would once
again be by the “consent of the governed. In order to restore and maintain
the system of government the Founders
gave us, we must encourage our public
educators, civic leaders, and clergymen
to once again learn and teach the godly
principles of liberty.
The citizens must take back their local
school systems and the so-called “progressive” curriculum from meddling
federal bureaucracies and return it to
“the states and to the people,” as mandated by the Tenth Amendment. The
trend toward tyranny is advancing. But
as a united people, we can reverse this
on-going trend away from freedom. We
as American citizens must be willing
to make sacrifices for “that good and
honorable fight” in order that future
generations may live as “Nature’s God”
intended – with liberty to live in freedom as godly men.
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by the end of the 18th
century “missis” was the
most acceptable way to
say it. (A 1791 pronouncing dictionary said that to
pronounce it “mistress”
would “appear quaint and
pedantic.”) The full word
mistress had by then come
to stand for a paramour,
someone who was explicitly not a Mrs.

Government wasteful spending
1.

The National Institute of Health’s Center for
Alternative and Complimentary Medicine spent
$387,000 to study the effects of Swedish massages
on rabbits.

2.

The Department of Interior spent $10,000 to
monitor the growth rate of saltmarsh grass. In
other words, the government is paying people to
watch grass grow. On the bright side, they have
not started paying people to watch paint dry.

3.

The National Science Foundation has granted
more than $200,000 to a research project that is
trying to determine how and why Wikipedia is
sexist. Wikipedia’s War on Woman?

4.

The National Institute of Health funded a study
to see if mothers love dogs as much as they love
kids. Regardless of the results, this experiment
cost taxpayers $371,026.

5.

The federal government has granted $804,254
for the development of a smartphone game called
“Kiddio: Food Fight.” The game is intended to
teach parents how to convince their children to
try and eat new healthier food choices.

6.

The National Endowment for the Humanities has
provided $47,000 for undergraduate classes that
teach students about laughing and humor.

7.

The National Science Foundation spent $856,000
to teach mountain lions how to walk on treadmills
as part of a research project whose aim was to better
understand mountain lions’ instincts.

Love isn’t something you find, love is something that finds you. ~Loretta Young
So why did the chicken cross the road?
What about Gold
However, as silver prices declined
and those of gold increased,
almost all of those redeeming
paper currency for one of the
metals opted for gold. To prevent its reserves of gold from
being depleted, the government
was forced to reduce the amount
of paper currency in circulation,
one of the factors involved in
the Panic of 1893. During that
period, Americans and foreigners
staged a run on the gold reserves
of the U.S. Treasury.
When and Why Did the U.S.
Drop the Gold Standard?
Faced with multiple bank failures
and a foundering economy during
the Great Depression, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt decided
that it was critical that the United
States abandon the gold standard.
To discourage Americans from
emptying out their bank accounts
and redeeming their paper currency for gold, quickly depleting
the U.S. gold reserves, interest
rates were set prohibitively high,
making it almost impossible for
individuals and businesses to
borrow. As a result, without the
added stimulus of robust personal spending and capital outlays, the economy could not get
back on its feet. On April 5, 1933,
Roosevelt told Americans that
they had until May 1 to redeem
their gold coins and gold certificates for their equivalencies in
paper currency. On June 5, 1933,
Congress approved a joint resolution nullifying the right of creditors to demand payment in gold.

BARACK OBAMA: Let me be perfectly clear, if the chickens like their
eggs they can keep their eggs. No
chicken will be required to cross
the road to surrender her eggs.
Period.
JOHN McCAIN: My friends, the
chicken crossed the road because
he recognized the need to engage
in cooperation and dialogue with
all the chickens on the other side
of the road.

The Great Depression (1929-39) was
the deepest and longest-lasting economic downturn in the history of the
Western industrialized world.

spending and investment dropped,
causing steep declines in industrial
output and rising levels of unemployment as failing companies laid off
workers.
By 1933, when the Great Depression
reached its nadir, some 13 to 15 million Americans were unemployed
and nearly half of the country’s banks
had failed. The economy would not
fully turn around until after 1939,
when World War II kicked American
industry into high gear. The war created jobs, both civilian and military,
and improved wages.

In the United States, the Great
Depression began soon after the stock
market crash of October 24, 1929,
which sent Wall Street into a panic
and wiped out millions of investors. Finally, the Great Depression came
Over the next several years, consumer to a close.
Social Security is insurance we paid into against old age and need.
It is not welfare, it is not a gift.
Congress pay back the 2.6 trillion you stole from it.
It will then be solvent.
~Art Jones

OPRAH: Well, I understand that
the chicken is having problems,
which is why he wants to cross the
road so badly. So instead of having
the chicken learn from his mistakes
and take falls, which is a part of

GEORGE W. BUSH: We don’t really
care why the chicken crossed the
road. We just want to know if the
chicken is on our side of the road
or not. The chicken is either with
us or against us. There is no middle
ground here.
DICK CHENEY: Where’s my gun?
BILL CLINTON: I did not cross the
road with that chicken.
AL GORE: I invented the chicken.
JOHN KERRY: Although I voted
to let the chicken cross the road, I
am now against it! It was the wrong
road to cross, and I was misled
about the chicken’s intentions. I
am not for it now, and will remain
against it.
AL SHARPTON: I will not let the
chicken stand alone on the other
side of the road.
DR. PHIL: The problem we have
here is that this chicken won’t realize that he must first deal with the

the chicken was going. I had a
standing order at the Farmer’s
Market to sell my eggs when the
price dropped to a certain level.
No little bird gave me any insider
information.
DR SEUSS: Did the chicken cross
the road? Did he cross it with a
toad? Yes, the chicken crossed the
road, but why it crossed I’ve not
been told.
ERNEST HEMINGWAY: To die in
the rain, alone.
GRANDPA: In my day we didn’t
ask why the chicken crossed the
road. Somebody told us the chicken crossed the road, and that was
good enough for us.

HILLARY CLINTON: What diference at this point does it make why
the chicken crossed the road?

life, I’m going to give this chicken a
NEW CAR so that he can just drive
across the road and not live his life
like the rest of the chickens.
ANDERSON COOPER: We have
reason to believe there is a chicken,
but we have not yet been allowed
to have access to the other side of
the road.
NANCY GRACE: That chicken crossed the road because he’s
guilty! You can see it in his eyes and
the way he walks.
PAT BUCHANAN: To steal the
job of a decent, hardworking
American.
MARTHA STEWART: No one
called me to warn me which way

BARBARA WALTERS: Isn’t that
interesting? In a few moments, we
will be listening to the chicken tell,
for the frst time, the heartwarming
story of how it experienced a serious case of molting, and went on
to accomplish its lifelong dream of
crossing the road.
ARISTOTLE: It is the nature of
chickens to cross the road.
BILL GATES: I have just released
eChicken2014, which will not only
cross roads, but will lay eggs, file
your important documents and
balance your checkbook. Internet
Explorer is an integral part of
eChicken2014. This new platform
is much more stable and will never
reboot.
ALBERT EINSTEIN: Did the chicken really cross the road, or did the
road move beneath the chicken?
COLONEL SANDERS: Did I miss
one?

GOD made a Farmer

The Great Depression
The Wall Street Crash of 1929, also
known as Black Tuesday (October
29), the Great Crash, or the U. S
Stock Market Crash of 1929, began
on October 24, 1929. It was the most
devastating stock market crash in the
history of the United States.

problem on this side of the road
before it goes after the problem on
the other side of the road. What we
need to do is help him realize how
stupid he is acting by not taking on
his current problems before adding
any new problems.

And on the 8th day, God looked down on his planned paradise and said, “I need a caretaker.” So God made a
farmer.
God said, “I need somebody willing to get up before dawn, milk cows, work all day in the fields, milk cows again,
eat supper and then go to town and stay past midnight at a meeting of the school board.” So God made a farmer.
“I need somebody with arms strong enough to rustle a calf and yet gentle enough to deliver his own grandchild.
Somebody to call hogs, tame cantankerous machinery, come home hungry, have to wait lunch until his wife’s
done feeding visiting ladies and tell the ladies to be sure and come back real soon -- and mean it.” So God made
a farmer.
God said, “I need somebody willing to sit up all night with a newborn colt. And watch it die. Then dry his eyes
and say, ‘Maybe next year.’ I need somebody who can shape an ax handle from a persimmon sprout, shoe a horse
with a hunk of car tire, who can make harness out of haywire, feed sacks and shoe scraps. And who, planting
time and harvest season, will finish his forty-hour week by Tuesday noon, then, pain’n from ‘tractor back,’ put in
another seventy-two hours.” So God made a farmer.
God had to have somebody willing to ride the ruts at double speed to get the hay in ahead of the rain clouds and
yet stop in mid-field and race to help when he sees the first smoke from a neighbor’s place. So God made a farmer.
God said, “I need somebody strong enough to clear trees and heave bales, yet gentle enough to tame lambs and
wean pigs and tend the pink-combed pullets, who will stop his mower for an hour to splint the broken leg of a
meadow lark. It had to be somebody who’d plow deep and straight and not cut corners. Somebody to seed, weed,
feed, breed and rake and disc and plow and plant and tie the fleece and strain the milk and replenish the selffeeder and finish a hard week’s work with a five-mile drive to church.
“Somebody who’d bale a family together with the soft strong bonds of sharing, who would laugh and then sigh,
and then reply, with smiling eyes, when his son says he wants to spend his life ‘doing what dad does.’” So God
made a farmer. ~Paul Harvey
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What you do today can improve your tomorrows. ~Ralph Marston

On March 14, 1900, Congress
ratified the Gold Standard Act,
which established gold as the
only standard for redeeming U.S.
paper currency. How much you
know about the gold standard,
why it was adopted, and why it
was eventually abandoned more
than three decades later.
What Exactly Is the
Gold Standard?
The gold standard is a monetary
system under which the value of
paper currency is linked directly to that of gold, meaning one
could exchange paper bills for
a set weight of gold. A country on the gold standard must
increase its gold reserves in order
to increase the amount of paper
currency in circulation. In theory,
being on the gold standard helps
a country to keep inflation and
government spending under tight
control. While many countries
maintained the gold standard as
the foundation for their monetary systems in the past, not a
single country today ties its currency to gold.
What System Did the Gold
Standard Replace?”
Prior to the 1900 adoption of the
gold standard, U.S. paper currency could be redeemed in
either gold or silver, a dual monetary system known as bimetallism. Under this system, a paper
bill could be exchanged for a set
amount of gold or a certain quantity of silver. At the time the system was put in place, silver was
much more plentiful than gold.

SARAH PALIN: The chicken
crossed the road because, goshdarn it, he’s a maverick!
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Our Phones ~ Wireless
Cooking ~ Fireless
Cars ~ Keyless
Tires ~ Tubeless
Dress ~ Sleeveless
Youth ~ Jobless
Leaders ~ Shameless

Everything Less

Relationships ~ Meaningless
Attitude ~ Careless
Wives ~ Fearless
Babies ~ Fatherless
Feelings ~ Heartless
Education ~ Valueless
Children ~ Mannerless

Everything is becoming LESS
but still our hopes are ~
Endless.
In fact we are ~ Speechless
And Government is ~
CLUELESS!!
And our Politicians are ~
WORTHLESS!!
Support Our Advertisers

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
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